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DAVIES SPRINGS .AIDIG THE YlEST $LOPE 
OF PALATDE HILL 

702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

MULTNOMAH COOBTI 

Locatio,ai · The apeeitic spriDgs studied seep out along the wut elope 

of Pala:tiDe Bill facing ~ Creek and above Te.nilli&V 

Blvd. which rwis parallel to the liDe ot springs. The spriDgs studied 

were on the propertr ot llr. Da.vid 1,. Davies. 

Problg: The problem was to see if geological conditions would indicate 

a continued flo• of approxillatelf the 881le JD&gDitude as at 

present and if the present flow could be concentrated into a reservoir 

or some type from which it could be pumped about 80 feet higher to the 

top or the hill tor irrigating. The general geologic stratigraphy' and 

structure of Palatine Hill was also to be noted for both its specific 

relationship to the problem as well as regional bearing. 

Geolon: Palatine Hill at this vicinity is capped br 100 'to 125 feet of 

relativelf sort sediments, pres1m&bl.7 silt. The silt overlies 

basalt, but the line ot springs lies above the contact with the basalt. 

The following generalized idealized cross-section shows the approx-
* 

imate geologic conditions involved; 

.... 
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The silt, where observed in. the roa.dcuts, is tile typical butt, 

mottled, fine-grained silt so c011mon along the PG.l'Ue.nd hills ud else

where. It contains a 1,1oticeable &llOUDt of mica. The silt is genera.lJ.1 

altered to cl.a, ne4U' the surface. It is capable ot absorbing a large 

quantity of water ud it \lSUallf yields it slowly but more uniforaly 

than more pemee.hle rock. Tl:le water table fluctuates somewhat with the 

season, .;the driest season of th,e fe&r being in the .tall - sq late 

Septeaber or October, dependi.Bg ~D rainfall. Because of the steep 

slope fa.ci.D& TJ70B Creek, the water table reaches the surface at the 

line of springs. Although the presence of basalt was not proved, evi.

dence disclosed in a nearby well shows that its lffel. would be perhaps 

30 to 50 feet below some of the higher springs, particularly the one at 

the old homestead and much less below the lower springs. The presence 

of the layer of be.salt ma.y be a partial cause of seepage but it is be

lieved that the springs would be there even though the silt were a much 

greater thickness. 

A well on the nearby property of Dr. ][ingery penetrated: 

100-125 feet relatively soft rock (silt) 
6-7 feet basalt 
Alternating hard and soft rock to bottoa 
Total depth 310-320 feet. It flows 10 gal. per min. 

A similar section would be encountered beneath Jlr. Davies• propert7. 

02eration: The problems of corralling the water, pumping, and distribu

tion are largely out of the scope of such a geologic 

investigation. 

Conclusion: Whether the springs will supplf all the water desired will 

depend upon a further test bf actual operation. There seems 
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little doubt that the flow that may be seen at present can be largely 

caught, stored, and will supply enough water to justif'r a moderate ex

penditure tor pumping equipment, etc. 

The geological set-up is such that the f'low f'rom rear to rear should 

be nearlf constant and .past history" would indicate 119 great fluctuation 

in f'low duri.Dg the months that the supply would be critical. Water used 

for irrigation will seep into the ground barring the small percentage 

that evaporates and in this-, help for it would have otherwise continued 

toward Ti-yon Creek. 

Ewart•• Baldwin 
August 22, 19/J, 
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